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DISASTER DELAYED

Toe Story cf the Caplnre of

Ladjsmith Disproved.

TOWN CLOSELY HEMMED IN

Many Rumors Both favorable and
Unfavorable to England Arc
Shown to Be Without found-
ationThe Information of the
War Offxe Summed Up Really

Amounts o Nothing.

London, Nov. 6. Officials of the Brit-

ish war office said they had no further
news regarding the military situation
in Natal. They could not say whether
the railroad to Ladysmlth was intact,
but thev admitted that Ladysmith is
now completely surrounded.

An Immense weight was lifted from
the public mind by a brief official dis-

patch published this morning by which

the continental stories of disaster at
Ladysmith were proved to be false, al
though the dispatch itself revived the
anxiety of the more timid In another
direction, as It indicated that Oeneral
White, instead of sitting quietly and
acting only on the defensive, as it fs

held in many quarters he ought to do.
persists in making sorties and risking
another Nicholson's Nek disaster. Gen
erally, however, the cheering tone of
the dispatch, showing that there is no
anxiety at Ladysmith as regards the
ability of the beleagured garrison to
hold its own. has had an excellent ef-

fect on the country.
From the fact that General White is

able to take the offensive and shell a
Boer camp it seems that Ladysmith is
not so closely besieged as was supposed.
Not much importance, however, Is at-

tached to the shelling of the Boer laager
as the war office has no confirmation
cf the story that the Orange Free State
ers' camp at Besters has been captured.
Were this true it might, have consider-
able effect on the future of the Orange
Free Stale, whirb is re ' so directly
concerned in the conflict as the Trans
vaal. The movement of the Boers into
Cape Colony is 'beginning to awaken
British fear that they have greatly un-

derestimated the forces they will have
to meet and that even General Buller's
task may not be so easy as anticipated.

The war office announced at midnight
that no dispatches had been received
beyond those already made public and
that nothing further would be issued
before noon tomorrow. Thus not a
solitary official item of news has been
posted for nearly twenty-fou- r hours.
This has given rise to a. crop of rumors
that Ladysmith's ammunition is ex-

hausted, that Sir George Stewart White
is mortally wounded; that both facts
are being concealed and that other un-

lucky happenings have taken place.
For all of these reports there is abso-
lutely no foundation.,

THIS MORNING'S NEWS.
London, Nov. 7, 4:30 p. m. This

morning's news carries public knowl-
edge with respect to the hostilities in
South Africa very little further than
the evacuation of Colenso and Storm-ber- g.

These movements, taken together
with the admiralty announcement that
the public must not be disappointed
should the transports not reach their
destination on the dates indicated in
the published lists, may indicate some
change of plan necessitated by the bad
position of affairs in Natal. It was
expected that the army corps would
land near Cape Town for an Invasion
of the Transvaal through the Orange
Free State, but the landing may be
diverted to Durban, Natal, whither it
is fully expected Lieutenant General
Sir Duller will go within a week to in-

vestigate the situation for himself.

WON'T STAND THEIR WORK.
Petermaritsburg, Nov. 6. A procla-

mation has been issued declaring that
the Orange Free State proclamation
announcing the annexation of Upper
Tugela district of Natal, is null and
void. The rifle associations of Durban
Isipingo, Krnntskloof Malvern and the
Natal coast have been called out. An
irregular corps is also being formed. "

A CAPE BOER MOVEMENT.
Capetown, Nov. 6. A correspondent

of the Times telegraphs that a large
command of the Cape Boers attacked
Norvalsport on November 1st. They
surrounded the Cape police, who, being
greatly outnumbered, were obliged to
surrender. The telegraph station at the
bridge is in the hands of the enemy.

CINV13HI lOX "IVVASNVHX
London, Nov. 6. Bennett Raleigh,

the war correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph, writing from Ladysmith,
eays: The intelligent Bo?rs admit that
if Great Britain puts forth her whole
strength the Transvaal will be over-

powered. But, said Mr. Smlt, state's

attorney, to me, with the approval of
Mr. Reitz and others: "When you have
conquered the Transvaal It won't be
another Ireland to England. Ireland
shall be as a peaceful country com
pared with what we shall make the
Transvaal to England. It will be a hell
on earth to you, of shooting and un
rest. Only the biggest armies will
maintain you in the country."

An immense weight was lifted from
the public mind by a brief official dis-

patch published this morning by which
the continental stories of disaster at
Ladysmith were proved to be false.

The queen has contributed 1,000 and
the Prince of Wales 262 to the Trans-
vaal war fund.

O

CHEROKEE LEGISLATURE.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 6. A special to
the Post Dispatch from Tahlequah says
both houses of the Cherokee legislature
met and organized today. The votes
for chief will be counted tomorrow. Re-
ports of threatened bloodshed are en-

tirely without foundation and good or-

der prevails.

CHINESE LANDED.

San Francisco. Nov. 6. Six hundred
Chinese were landed at Honolulu by the
steamer Doric, which arrived here to-

day from the orient.

THE fILIPJNO WAR

The Ent my Sent Flying In All
Directions.

Washington, Nov. 6. The war de-

partment has received the following
cablegram:

Manila. Wheaton's expedition, 2,500
strong, on the transports Sheridan and

i

ABiet ami two coasting steamers, con- -
voyed by three war vessels, left for
Longayen gulf this morning. MacAr-thur- 's

troops advanced to Magaland
yesterday, clearing the country be-

tween Angeles and Arayat, and en-

countered about one thousand of the
enemy at different points. O'Brien,
with a battalion of the Seventeenth in- -

j fantry, two troops of the Fourth cav-- ,
airy and Slaven's scouts, moving on the
road from Balulut east of Angeles, en-

countered and drove the enemy in the
direction of Magaland. The enemy left
forty-nin- e dead on the field. O'Brien

j captured twenty-eig- ht prisoners., Col- -;

ontl Smith with two other battalions
. .... .. . .r. TT. it. 1 1

j Tj. wt dctcuicciiLii, xiAiiiuiuu 3 uaiLtiy
of the First artillery and engineers and '

a signal corps deachment, moved on ' There was some preliminary miscel-- ;
the direct road from Angeles to Maga-- Ianeous business after which Council-- ,
land, capturing the latter place, inflict- - man Dyer called up the water ques- -

ing a loss on the enemy in killed and tion. Mr. Fic kas immediately rose.
j
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A dispatch from says:
Vossische statement

that has

j

for of
in Samoa, office here
not deny that is
for the
is not the foreign
office that

are in to
and adds:

"It is admitted that it is
desirable that be con-
trolled by one to

has
rise to such it

remains to be sejn
can The are

Bui Ihe Wisely
Out of

Nov. 6. Count
reputed of the

brought the
of Captain

of treason, was sentenced
by on his

of to three
to pay a fine fifty

He to
the by

TO REPORT.

N. J., Nov. C No
bulletins were at

as there was no noticeable
change in condi-
tion.

REED'S

Me., Nov. 6. Ainos T. Allen
has been from
first to succeed ;

Reed by a 4650, with
three or four small towns to frnm I

The Water

ot the

Hisses and the
of

"It's rottenest thing ever done In

said a man out
chamber last He was

of adoption by the coun-
cil of resolution putting

of the question water
into of a

of of two are sworn
of General Sherman and

Phoenix company. The city was
hard but as fall was not

at all was not a
great From the that
General Sherman arrived in Phoenix

was a
by thinking- men that a bond

would be to the people.
gave up hope when

and Ganz
from Los Angeles last

The
the Phoenix company left

from the of
Morford's course.

doubt wholly upon
and some trustful fool-

ishly to that he would
carry out his pledge to the last
spring.

A meeting of city was
held at 3 afternoon
to get the regular monthly bills out of

way so that the evening
be devoted to the

It was needless saving of
time. The majority already knew to a

what was to be done and it
could be done in five minutes as well
as five

The evening an hour
than usual and hall was

crowded as it never had been
A at the faces of the

was as of
as if vote were already

There was not, it is true,
stamped on of

MorforJ and
the word but the

of the water company was
stamped there.

was that it was a waste of tune
only of the water

company, with which the town was
already At close of

dispute Mr. His
statement was a of water

since late election, the
postponement last of its

by vote of

tion from of th?
water company, in which in to
two inquiries he replied that the

was by its to
the city free water for flushing a

sewer system. He also said that
in case of of
indebtedness of the the city
would lose none of its Thers
was also a long opinion by City

con-

nected with the prospective bond
in which he held that the

water and sewer
must be
was too a from Pratt
of the water company showing the re-

ceipts and expenditures of the
for last year to be: from

water users inside city,
outside, $6,093.36; city rent for

$3,873.52; street
$1,116.65. For the of thes
figures Mr. Pratt an

of
J. C. and C. J. Hall. The

closed with an
against a system. All this
had been by th? introduction
of water petition for
the appointment of a to

cost of water works an 1

the of maintenance.
The were numerous, but
many of them had been obtained by

as has already been
described by The

This petition was followed by a much
one obtained a day or

two, immediate on the
bond of this
petition fully what he i

When Mr. concluded his
statement Mr. observed that he
had heard it at Ia3 Angeles last

to the when
General Sherman had with him
and Mr. and the Mr

wounded of about one hundred. They holding in his hand a large of
captured fifty and a large typewritten paper, which he said was

insurgent a "statement." Mr. Dyer to
Our casualties were wounded, the presentation of the statement and
A severe rain for the last days a colloquy between him and Mr.

rendered decisive movements by Law- - ensued, in which the latter 's

impossible. j he said, to be gagged in this

0 stage of the proceedings. Mr.

iTf Mnn objection to the presentation

Negotiations Pending With England
fxchange Territory.

Berlin Regard-
ing the Zeitung's

Great Britain offered Germany
the Islands and the por- - Fickas. Ganz and Morford to the pres-tio- n

of the Solomon Islands in return ent time. Then followed a
a Germany's

the foreign does
there some foundation

the report. Although statement
altogether accurate,

confirms the report negotia-
tions proceeding regard Sa-

moa,
practically

Samoa should
in preference

the tripartite arrangement which
given difficulties. But

what arrangements
be made. negotiations not

yet definitely concluded.

CSTERHAZY'S SENTENCE

Count Remained
Reach.

Paris, Major Ester-haz- y,

the border-
eau, which about convic-
tion Alfred Dreyfus on a
charge today

default Christian's
charge swindling, years'
imprisonment and of
francs. was also ordered refund

35,000 francs claimed Christian.

NO CHANGE

Patterson, official
issued the Hobart res-

idence,
the

SUCCESSOR.

Portland,
elected congressmin the

Maine district Thomas
B. majority of

hpnr

THE DEED IS DONE

Company's Ser-
vants Were faithful.

The Strangling Bond Prop-positi- on

Accomplished Amid
Public

Three Members.

the
Phoenix," coming of
the night.
speaking the

a the disposi-
tion of municipal
works the hands committee

three, whom
friends the

Water
the

unexpected there
shock. moment

there hardly hope entertained
proposi-

tion submitted
Many even Coun-

cilman Fickas Mayor re-

turned summer.
personnel of the men supporting

Water no
doubt beginning Council-
man Whatever

existed rested ths
mayor, souls

hoped the last
people

the council
o'clock yesterday

the session
might wholly "water
question." a

dot going

hours.
session began

earlier the
before.

giance
eouneilmen conclusive the
result the
taken.

the foreheads Mayor
TAi'.z and Couneilmen
Fickas "Sherman,"
purpose
trongly

em-

bracing arguments

acquainted. the
the Fickas proceeded.

history the
question the

summer con-

sideration the Messrs.

President Ainsworth
answer

com-

pany bound contract fur-

nish
public

a foreclosure the bonded
company

rights.
At-

torney Darby on various points
prop-

osition,
works propositions

submitted separately. Ther3
report Secretary

com-

pany the
the $14,996.13;

hy-

drants, sprinkling.
verification

invited investiga-
ting committee composed Mayor
Ganz, Adams
statement argument

municipal
preceded

the company's
committee in-

vestigate the
annual expense
signatures

misrepresentation
Republican.

longer within
urging action
proposition. Every signer

understood
doing.

Fickas
Dyer

before
summer, referring period

labored
Fickas mayor.

bundle
prisoners

amount transportation, objected
twelve

three heated
Fickas

troops clined,
early

fiPDMITMV rMTn7ll.p Dyer's

Gilbert British
communica- -

renunciation claims

power,

author

Cousin

Execra-

tion

council

thrown

single

Dyer was cheered vociferously. Re-

ferring to City Attorney Darby's opin-

ion regarding the flushing of the sew-

ers Councilman Sanders said that he
had had a different opinion at another
time and significantly inquired when
and how he had been converted to the
viewtf the president and attorney of
the water company. Councilman Dyer
referred also to the city attorney's
change of front and hinted at the in-

fluence of General Sherman. Mr.
Darby sprang to his feet and cried,
"Any man who says I've been influ-

enced by any man is a liar!" His man-
ner was threatening and Councilman
Sanders turned toward him menac-
ingly. At length Councilman Dyer
moved the passage of the resolution to
submit the bond proposition to the
people. Councilman Fickas presented
a substitute resolution which he read.
It was preceded by many preambles,
each of which was a water company
argument. Then he came to the reso-
lution appointing a committee to in-

vestigate the expense, etc., and named
the committee, William Christv. E.
J. Bejinitt and Dr. J. M. Ford. Then
somebody gave a low, long whistle.
Then there was an outbreak of hisses
cat calls and the reading of the rest of
the resolution was drowned in derisive
laughter. Ridicule as struggling
with indignation and though it did
not overcome it. indignation gave way
before the supreme ridiculousness of
the situation. The resolution was so
bare of pretext. It was as if a man
had appeared on the public street
raked. The crowd would have laughed
at him before throwinz him in for in-

decent exposure. It was not known
precisely how Dr. Ford stood with ref-
erence to public water works. There
was no doubt about the other
members of the proposed committee.
Councilman Dyer though, said that Dr.
Ford had urged a man in his hearing
to have nothing to do with the munic-
ipal movement. Thus it was shown
that the Phoenix Water company had
given its henchmen In the council a
solid committee. It had taken no
chances.

Calls for speeches were made and a
man outside the rail called for or

Adams. Mr. Adams came for-
ward and made, one last and eloquent
pica for the people. t r .. t . .

the absolute safety of the bond propo- -
sitlon. There was not the slightest
risk in it. for a two-thir- ds vote safe-- j
guarded the taxpayers. His. . speech
wns loudly applauded as he met every

. objection which the water company
had put forth. It was a significant
fact that the water company had not
a representative on the floor. Then;
were two employes present tut not a
man to make an argument. It needed

j none, for it had the voters and knew it
j Then came the end. The substitute
was put to a vote. Mr. Fickas whose
admirable nerve had never deserted
him but once, and then for only an in-- !
stant amid the hisses and cat calls
which greeted his resolution, voted
"aye" as calmly as if he were voting:
for a motion to grant a building per-

mit. Mr. Morford had shut his eyes a
minute before and did not open them

j for another minute after he had mur
mured "aye." Couneilmen Dyer and
Sanders voted "no." and were cheered
by the crowd. There was a phenome-
non just before and at the time the
mayor's name was called. The smooth
crown of his head grew more than us-

ually lurid. At that instant the north-
ern sky was filled with a red mist and
the fire alarm was sounded. The crowd
threatened to stampede. "Don't go,"
cried a bystander, pointing at the
mayor's flaming tonsure, "false
alarm:" but it wasn't a falsi alarm
for a house was burning up. The
mayor voted "aye," and the infamy
was complete.

There was no attempt to preserve
order in the council however after
that, though there was no wild and
indignant disorder. Men put on their
hats and strolled in and out. Some
cursed and some ly de-

rided the council. Each ches? his own
way of showing disrespect. One man
asked the mayor why two

had been put on the water com-

pany's committee. The mayor didn't
know. Mr. Fickas suggested that they
were heavy taxpayers. Anyhow the
public water system was done for dur-
ing the life at least of the present
council. All that was hoped now was
that that body could be prevented from
extending the water company's fran-
chise.

Other important, but Ies3 important
business, was transacted. Petitions
were received from the University and
Murphy additions for admission to
the city. Both were favorably acted
upon and were referred to the city at-
torney and assessor. There was also
a pctuion for the admission of that ad-

dition embracing the r tract,
Orange Grove and Bennett addition.
The petition bore the names of an
overwhelming majority of the resi-
dents of that district and it was -d

a majority of the taxable prop-
erty was represented. Messrs. Dyer
and Fickas voted for its admission.

j The mayor did not vote and Mr. San- -

ders happened to be absent from the i

v. . . l "...T T . . .. f , . . i . : .
Iiaa. i - Jtmiuu against H--

Admission was therefore defeated.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

THE SULU AGREEMENT

Defense by the President of
Philippines Commission.

This Country Acquired Only Spain's
Rights in the Islands The Use
of Force Wou d Orly Cause a
Wholly Unnecessary War.

Washington, Nox. 6. The views of
President Schurman of the Philippine
commisplon on the Sulu agreement are
especially interesting at this time, in
view of the current discussion of the
arrangement between General Bates
and the sultan. Mr. Schurman was one
of the first Americans to visit Jolo, the
seat of Spanish government in the Sulu
archipelago, and had an extended in-

terview with the sultan before the ar
rival of General Bates. The arrange
ment entered into between General
Bates and the sultan was considerably
influenced by this meeting. Although
the full te,xt of the agreement with the
sultan has not been made public by the
Washington authorities, it can be stated
that it practically conforms to the pre
vious convention existing between the
sultan and the Spanish government. In
this agreement Spain never claimed
anything more than an external protec
torate in the Sulu group, the right to
suppress piracy in its waters and to
prevent the periodic migration of oath- -

bound Mohammedans who went to the
northern islands under a vow to kill
Christians and thus secure an entrance
into paradise. - f

President Schurman said yesterday
when questioned about the probable
continuance of polygamy and slavery
in the islands after they came under
the American dominion that this was
a subject which would have to be dealt
with in the most careful fashion to
bring an ultimately satisfactory solu-
tion.

"It seems to me, said he, "that were
it not for the ignorance displayed the
present hue and cry about polygamy
and slavery in these islands would be
absolutely criminal. In taking over the
Sulu group we have acquired no rights
of any sort there except those be- -

.f ii ......"i t i ii.l V... CnnIn Cb. 1. .i v. ' i u naa uuuuu
by with the sultan rot
to interfere with the religion or cus- -

toms of the .stands, and it would be
uu.wse lor us 10 attempt mis Dy

force when it can be ultimately accom-
plished by the slower method of civili-
zation and education. The Sulu group
proper contains about 100,000 inhabi-
tants. They are all Mohammedans, as
are about 150,000 of the residents of
Mindanao, to

the voters" in states take
the blood- - !mucn tne

in which
been ,

hereent race mentally votethe
erful men and religious of the
most pronounced type, who noth- -
in for death believe that road
to heaven attained by killing
Christians. Polygamy is a part their
religion, slavery, about which so
much is being said just now, is a mild
type feudal bondage. sultan be-

lieves from seen of
that ready to friendly

and deal honestly by him. Our soldiers
cized for taking in regard to
terior Jolo with perfect impunity,
where Spaniards never dared to set
foot.

"It been suggested indirectly to
sultan that he should

American
to polls

in the of development,
for which the beautiful islands
is ready, and which is bound to come

they thrown in touch with
the

leaven civilization introduced in
ultimately the

which armed imme-

morial religious customs never could
accomplish. We have before in

England in va-

rious possessions the
where a remarkable of civ-

ilization accom-
plished. We should take a leaf

which shows us
frequently where

they could not driven.
have been already

officers already travel into in- -

Sulu islands the
United it is my honest

I just stated is
trutn, anu attempt to

by force in Sulu islands at this
lin.e will bring on whjliy

war."

CHICAGO PAWNSHOPS.

The Tiiinois Enters

cnicago, lov. preseiic ,

dictions fulfilling new pawn- -
shop which this under,
the of the Pawners' so- -

have effect on ;

the business those

have been accustomed to charging sev-

eral hundred per cent interest on small

The new shop is to managed on

philanthropic princicles for the benefit
of the poor needy who desire to
relieve their wants by temporarily plac-

ing their or personal effects in
pawn. A rate 1 per cent interest and
L per cent a month storage and in

surance will charged.
o

S A MOAN AGREEMENT.

London, 6. Although the exact
terms the agreement carefully
guarded, the Associated Press is able
to that the Samoan question is
practically settled and the finalities

take place within a few

BANK CLEARING CHICAGO.

Business Done in October Was Larger
Than During Any Month.

Chicago, 6. Chicago bank clear-
ings during October were $597,033,004,
the amount of business recorded
In any one month in the history the
local clearing The
amount cleared in previous month
was $585,834,869, during the month
March this year.

The total clearings for first ten
months this year were $5,413,310,458.

amount is $591,632,136 iy excess of
the aggregate for whole year of
1S9T, and only $104,015,018 less the
total for the entire year of 1898.

MONEY IN CIRCULATION

Statement of the Controller of the
Currency for October.

Washington, Nov. 6. TJie monthly
circulation statement of the controller
of the currency shows at the close

business October 31, 1S99, the total
circulation national notes was
$?42,9!-!.694- . increase for the year
$3,438,413, and a decrease for the month

$305,434. The circulation based on
United States bonds amounted $207,-920,7-

a decrease for the year of
and increase for the month

$606,601.

The circulation secured by lawful
money amounted to $35,083,920, which is
an increase for the year of $5,563,095,
and a decrease for the month of $912,- -
nfi . .

aiuouiii ui cnuea states reg- -

lbtered bonds on deposit to secure cir- -

j eu,aUnjf noteg $M, and
!secure pnbUc deposit3 ,70365940.

NATIONAL INTEREST

In the Battle Waged in States
Today.

tlme of campaig,,. was
,there go much interest dlspIayed ,n the
;resuUs the electjons a3 tnere th,g., .

directly east. To attempt Washington, D. C. Nov. 6 If the
interfere with religion of these peo-- the various as
Pie would precipitate one of lnterest , the resut of e,ec.
lest wars this country has,tions tomorrow as do the &overnmentever They are a differ- - offlcla,g and department clerksphysically and from there wln be an unusually ,arge

residents of the Visayan isles, pow- - T ,t ....
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THE EVE IN NEW YORK.
Nov. 6. The last day of

what has been one of the fiercest local
New York has in a

tomorrow.
The republican independent or-

ganizations appear to be aroused
to the importance of contest and

its strength. The Tammany man-
agers, asserting confidence in the
outlook, are nevertheless working hard
and displaying more usual activ-
ity in rounding up ralthful.

ONE THE OTHER.
Cincinnati, Nov. 6. There are

candidates for governor to be voted for
in Ohio tomorrow. Three of them claim
their election It that

George K. Nash, republican, or
John R. McLeani will be
elected.

GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHED.

Manila, Nov. 6. At Bacolor in the
island of Negros, the autonomous gov
ernment of the Filipinos was establish- -

ed today. General Smith, governor of
island cf Negros administered the

oath of office to the of
preme court who in turn swore in.
governor, three judges, twelve council-me- n,

the auditor and the secretary of
the interior.

END OF A SCANDAL.

. ,,, K,

the guilt on his wife. This ends
another famous scandal at the German
court.

EXPECT BLOODSHED

Peace-LoYin- g Citizens of Ken-

tucky Dread Today.

PARTISANSPREPAREFORWAR

The Gjebdl Election Law has
Wrought Public Tcellna Up to a
Dangerous Point The End or
the Most Violent Campaign
Carried an the Dark and Bloody
Ground.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. '6. Something
of the temper to which the Kentucky
campaign has warmed be judged
by following quotations from the

scriptures, which appeared In the
Louisville Post, leading anti-Go- e-

bel democratic organ of the last
Saturday:

"These six things doth the Lord hate;
yea, seven are an abomination unto
Him: A proud look, a lying tongue and
hands that shed innocent blood, a

heart that devlseth wicked imagina-
tion, feet that be swift in running to
mischief, a false witness that speaketh
lies and he that soweth discord among.
brethren." Proverbs, chapcer 6.

was followed by about as
scathing a denunciation of Goebei aa
the wealth of English language af-

fords. In the same issue of the
was printed a card from General Basil
W. Duke, who succeeded General John
H. Morgan in command of fa-

mous confederate raiders of Kentucky
in the civil war. In this card General
Duke replied to the charge which Goe-b-el

had made in a speech to the ef-

fect that Duke, as chief attorney for
the Louisville and Nashville railroad
company, had used money to further
the ends of corrupt legislation. Duke
minced no words. "I will not submit
to attack from a liar, a s'anderer and
an assassin," he said.
WAITED FOR GOEBEL'S REPLT.

The whole state has waited until to-

night to hear Goebel's reply. A great
thought it might come in the

form of a bullet, and, some fear that
he may yet make a rejoinder, with a
revolver. Goebel announced that, al-

though he had closed hiB campaign
Louisville, he would return here in or-

der to give his enemies a chance to
"look him up." Incidentally, Goebel.

declared, in his closing speech here,

that "Duke knows as much about
honesty a eunuch knows of

j .he sweets of love." No man
can foretell with certainty what will
be the outcome of this hot exchange
of campaign courtesies between Gen-or- al

Duke and Senator Goebel. Both
have hair-trigg- er tempers and nerves
like chilled steel, and each has smelt

'
gunpowder in his time-D- uke in

;

a hard fougnt Dattle oa the fieid and
j Goebel ln a street fight ,n wnlch he
. . Tv, ,,,., , rvInrton:

In Louisville, m covingion, in
port, in Lexington, ln Frankfort, in
Owensboro, and of the larger
towns of the state. Citizens grow more
nnnrehensive as election day draws
near. Each side is claiming that the
enemy proposes to perpetrate fraud in
the balloting, and every partisan
declaring that he will spill blood to
prevent opposition from stealing
the result. In the mountains, where
the republicans are in the majority,
some of the hot-head- leaders of that
party are openly proclaiming that if
theft attempted either in the voting
or the count they will lynch the of-

fenders in broad daylight on the pub-

lic highways.
SHOTGUN CLUBS ORGANIZED.
In Covington and Newport shotgun

clubs have been organized by anti-Goeb- el

democrats to guard the polls.

But in Louisville the situation in its
intensity exceeds the feeling of ap-

prehension which to a greater or less
extent prevails all over Kentucky.
Non-partis- honest election
leagues have formed with thou-

sands upon thousands of ' members.
The express purpose of these leagues

to see that a fair election is held.
At the board of trade building here last
week 300 of the leading citizens of the
state, including millionaire . bankers,
brilliant lawyers and prominent man-

ufacturers, held a meeting to discuss
the situation. It was agreed that all
signs pointed to bloodshed and trouble
of a serious nature in this city on
election day, and resolutions were
adopted to the effect that the commer-

cial interests of this city demanded!
that action be taken to prevent ser- -
loiis trouble.

are upon all sides. In Louisville
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headquarters of parties been I But even if Goebel and Duke and
busy procuring transportation for ! the leaders on the other side the
clerks and officials, especially among contending democratic faction are kept

those from of Ohio, Pennsyl- - I apart, there is peril Imminent and
deadly, which none dares deny, of se-ha- ve

vania, Kentucky, Maryland and Iowa.
'to"3 trouble at polls tomorrow.gone home this year was
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